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Just click to access resources on how to create a welcoming and safe learning environment for neurodiverse
individuals

Navigating a Non-Neurotypical World: The Challenges for People with Dyslexia: Blog writer, Chris Neale shares
the experiences of undergraduate, Leah Topp who is raising awareness of dyslexia whilst studying at UHI 
World Autism Acceptance Week 2024: National Autism Society’s guidance on how to get involved
Neurodiversity 10: Navigating the Intersection of Trauma and Neurodiversity: Prof. Amanda Kirby’s LinkedIn
newsletter about the intricate relationship between neurodiversity and trauma and the impact of trauma on
neurodevelopment
Don’t Hold Back from Talking to Your Neurodiverse Students: FE News explains that fears about using the wrong
terminology when talking to neurodiverse learners shouldn’t stop staff from establishing what support is needed
and focusing on the learner’s strengths
Supporting Neurodiversity: CDN Mini Bite video and factsheet provide insight into what is meant by neurodiversity
and offer some context as to what it means in practice for our varied roles in colleges
Neurodiversity Resource Hub: A useful tool to find helpful resources. 
Neurofuturism, Neurodiversity and AI: LinkedIn Neurodiversity 101 Newsletter asks ’What are the gains and
potential challenges of AI in relation to neurodiversity?’
Top Positives of an ADHD Brain: A short LinkedIn article by the ‘Neurodiverse Exec’, discussing being a
neurodiverse woman in business
The 2024 Neurodiversity Training Programme: Mindroom.org offers several training programmes for free, or at a
relatively low cost. Check with your Organisational Development team for potential funding. Find the 2024 Course
Catalogue here 

May Equality Matters Focuses on ... Mental Health and Well-being

April Focusing on Neurodiversity
Does your organisation embrace the spectrum? 

 EQUALITY MATTERS @ CDN
Your Professional Development Digest for April #EqualityMatters
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https://www.cdn.ac.uk/wp-content/uploads/2023/11/Autism-Inclusion.pdf
https://www.cdn.ac.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/collegedevelopmentnetwork
https://www.instagram.com/collegedevelopmentnetwork/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/college-development-network/
https://x.com/ColDevNet?s=20
https://x.com/ColDevNet?s=20
https://www.orionjobs.com/blog/2023/10/navigating-a-non-neurotypical-world-the-challenges-for-people-with-dyslexia
https://www.orionjobs.com/blog/2023/10/navigating-a-non-neurotypical-world-the-challenges-for-people-with-dyslexia
https://www.autism.org.uk/get-involved/raise-money/world-autism-acceptance-week-2024
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/neurodiversity-101-navigating-intersection-trauma-prof-amanda-kirby-ahoke%3FtrackingId=D2eTHlNkRNK2V6K6yXEAMw%253D%253D/?trackingId=D2eTHlNkRNK2V6K6yXEAMw%3D%3D
https://www.fenews.co.uk/exclusive/dont-hold-back-from-talking-to-your-neurodiverse-learners/
https://www.cdn.ac.uk/mini-bites/supporting-neurodiversity/
https://www.neurodiversityweek.com/resource-hub
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/neurodiversity-101-neurofuturism-ai-prof-amanda-kirby-vlgte/
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/top-positives-adhd-brain-the-neurodivergent-exec-ii84e/
https://www.mindroom.org/help-and-support/professionals/training/
https://www.globalgoals.org/
https://www.a-nd.org.uk/
https://www.cdn.ac.uk/equalitymattersdigest/

